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Abstract 
The paper presents wireless sensor architecture based human fall detection system especially for elderly people. The human fall 
detection system is implemented using two wireless network architectures, namely cross bow wireless sensor node system and 
PIC18LF4620 wireless module. The fall detection mechanism is conceived with two sensors including tri-axis accelerometer and 
Passive Infrared (PIR) sensor which are interfaced to monitor the activity of elderly people.  The resultant voltage changes 
because of human activities are the targeted interest which is detected by both sensors. The real time output is compared with 
stored templates and the computational analysis is done within microcontroller at site itself. Any abnormality from stored 
templates is informed to the caretaker through wireless architecture.  
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1. Introduction 
India is the second most populous country in the world. According to the census conducted recently in India, the 
life span of normal human being is increased to 70 at an average. People at or over the age of 60 are about to 6.6% 
of the total population in India [1]. The elders at this age suffer a lot both mentally and physically. One of the 
important factors that make them tedious is dependency on others for their normal day to day activities. Falls are an 
important cause of morbidity and mortality in the elderly. But by treating the elderly properly at right time, we can 
bring back them to their normal lifestyle. To attain this, at hand is a need for a fall detector which should monitor the 
normal activities of a person and to inform the care-taker when fall or any other harm happens to them. So, the fall 
detector should be designed in such a way that it should detect the fall accurately and it must be facilitated to update 
it to the care-taker. There are various types of fall detectors for assisting the elderly people now-a-days. However 
they may not detect the falls accurately [2] and some may result in false alarm [3]. Some of the devices are wearable 
that makes the person more uncomfortable in their lifestyle [4]. Several works on fall detectors are based on using 
single sensor [5] which is not so proficient and resourceful. It is understood, there is need for the system that should 
be both comfortable and produce proper outcome. Apart from detecting the falls it is necessary to update the 
information to the care-taker using an efficient wireless architecture. The paper includes the work relating with 
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generation of voltage templates from the sensors in order to monitor the human activities and a detailed comparative 
study among two wireless architectures to pick a finest one. 
2. Fall Detection System 
The fall detection system described here includes two sensors, including a tri-axis accelerometer and a PIR 
sensor. These sensors are fit into the environment to monitor the end users‟ day-to-day activities without affecting 
their privacy. If any abnormalities found, the same should be informed to the caretaker. The figure 1 represents the 
system architecture with local and remote unit. The local unit contains the multi-sensors such as tri-axial 
accelerometer and PIR sensor. Here tri-axial accelerometer sensor monitors the human daily activities based on the 
voltage values stored, the PIR sensor in turn monitors the presence of the person. The remote unit includes the user 
interface for receiving the message from the sensors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Fig. 1 System Architecture 
 
The figure 2 represents the flow graph of the fall detector. Both sensors are monitored to observe the change in 
respective voltage values. In the case of accelerometer, if the voltage template is same as the saved one then it 
continues to monitor, if not then a counter will starts in order to avoid the false alarm. If the counter expires, the 
information regarding the end user under study is informed to the care-taker. Similarly, PIR also monitors the 
change in the voltage template, it continues monitoring if there is a change. If there is no change, it is considered 
that there is no movement in the room even after the expiration of time counter the same is informed as a critical one 
to the care-taker. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Flow Chart 
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3. Generation of Templates from Accelerometer and PIR sensor 
3.1 Templates generation from Tri-Axis Accelerometer 
 
    The sensor (MMA7361L-M/s Freescale Semiconductor) is a low power and MEMS based accelerometer. The 
important features of this sensor are, signal conditioned and built-in low pass filter and temperature compensation 
circuit [6]. The sensor is made to interface with NI-DAQ card (NI-USB 6008-M/s National Instruments) in order to 
generate the templates [7, 8]. Numbers of experiments with trials have been conducted to monitor movements as 
well as fall events and the resultant vibrations are examined. The Labview program is created to receive the 
accelerometer output values which are shown in figure 3.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Labview program for real time data collection from accelerometer 
 
The resultant voltages at each axial is shown in table 1.  
 
Table 1 Real time accelerometer readings 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2 Generation of Templates using PIR sensor: 
 
The PIR sensor (AMN 21111- M/s Panasonic) is used to monitor the user under study in their environment at 
regular interval. The distance covered by this sensor is about 5 meters [9]. The operating principal of this sensor is 
the apparent motion can be detected when an infra-red source with one temperature such as a human passes in front 
of an infra-red source with another temperature such as wall. The resultant monitored voltage values are detected 
and eventually stored using NI-DAQ card. The labview program receives the sensor output data through the data 
acquisition device which is shown in figure 4.  
 
 
 
 
Environment Output(in voltage) 
X-axis Y-axis Z-axis 
Without any 
disturbances 
1.457 1.505 2.045 
Normal 
activities and 
object fall 
2.054 1.945 2.435 
When human 
fall occurs 
2.725 2.825 3.134 
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Fig. 4 Labview program for real time data collection from PIR sensor 
4. Interfacing of sensors with wireless modules 
The proposed human fall detection has been enhanced with wireless architecture. An attempt is made to 
validate the performance of two similar wireless architectures such as Microchip PIC18LF4620 and Crossbow 
Moteworks. The functionalities of individual wireless architecture are compared and it is shown in table 2.  
 
Table 2 Comparison between Microchip and Crossbow Moteworks 
   
S.No Functionalities Microchip Crossbow Technology 
1. Modules Transceiver module alone. Microcontroller and 
transceiver module. 
2. Transceiver 
chip/MCU 
MRF24J40 8-bit ATMega128l 
3. RAM/Flash - 4 KB,128 KB 
4. Sleep 2 µA 15 µA  
5. Transmission 
power 
36 dB -10 dBm,-5dBm,0dBm 
6. Interfacing SPI UART,SPI,I2C,51-pin 
expansion connector 
7. Protocol stack  Microchip zigbee MiWi P2P - 
8. Firmware 
option 
- Zigbee stack Motework 
platform 
 
4.1 Interfacing the sensor with PIC18LF4620 wireless module: 
 
 The PICDEM Z Kit (M/s Microchip) allows the developer to evaluate and develop any wireless compatible 
solutions. The kit comprises of two boards namely, coordinator and sensor node which is a 2.4 GHz MRF24J40MA 
in order to form a simple wireless network [10]. The wireless communication is enabled as Zigbee standard 
protocol. It supports star, cluster, and mesh wireless network topologies. The sensors are interfaced with this board 
to transmit data to remote locations. The ADC pins in the wireless module are enabled. The data to be transmitted is 
first loaded in the Zigbee protocol stack as data frame and the payload is placed in the transmission buffer. 
Transmission of the data occurs only when the node is idle. The microcontroller in the sensor board has been 
specified for external voltage to the maximum of 3.3 volt. The signal conditioning circuit is carefully built to adjust 
the output voltage from sensors not to exceed the maximum value. The Windows HyperTerminal is used to render 
the values from coordinator node. The HyperTerminal has the other functions such as, enabling the connection, 
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requesting data from a device or a group of device, sending and receiving the data, to add or to remove device from 
the network can be done. The figure 5 shows the reception of data from the sensor node through HyperTerminal 
communication. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Transmission of data through PIC18LF4620 wireless module 
 
4.2 Interfacing the sensors with Crossbow Moteworks: 
 
Crossbow Moteworks is well known wireless architecture used under analysis for the transmission of data to 
the receiver end. Maximum voltage accepted by this wireless module is 3.3 v, therefore the output from the sensor is 
tuned by using the voltage divider circuit. Moteworks is an end-to-end enabling platform for the creation of wireless 
sensor networks [11]. This moteworks composed of three software tiers. They are mote tier, server tier and client 
tier. XMesh software resides in mote tier, runs on the cloud of sensor nodes and forms the mesh network. Server tier 
handles the translation and buffering of data between the motes and the clients. Client tier is the user interface for 
organizing and running the network. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Topology formed during the transmission of data 
5. Results and Discussion 
Numbers of trials have been conducted to simulate the real environment and various people with different 
physical characteristics. The table 3 shows the rate of error which is achieved in 25 numbers of trials. In all the cases 
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the detection rate as much above than 99%.  The system is capable to differentiate the person and same weighted 
object fall sequence. 
 
Table 3 Results obtained in numbers of trials conducted 
 
Environment Number 
of trails 
conducted 
Number of 
falls 
detected 
Error rate 
(%) 
Without any disturbances 25 25 0% 
Normal activities and 
object fall 
25 23 0.08% 
When human fall occurs 25 23 0.08% 
 
The PIR sensor output along with accelerometer successfully applied to validate the fall sequences. The table 4 
shows the output from PIR sensor with its testing conditions.  
 
Table 4 Real time output values from PIR sensor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Zigbee communication, the physical layer is responsible for the wireless connectivity and it has been 
established through microcontroller, SPI interface, Zigbee module and an antenna device. The software design of 
Zigbee protocol specifications are implemented in medium access control layer (MAC). The Zigbee 2006 is a stack 
for Zigbee protocol developed by Microchip in which primitives are used to interface one Zigbee function with 
another Zigbee and/or with user defined function. It directs the execution of Zigbee stack from one state to another 
state. Some of the primitives are, NO_PRIMITIVE, APSDE_DATA_request, APSDE_DATA_confirm and 
APSDE_DATA_indication, used in the application layer of the Zigbee stack. The non-Zigbee task in Zigbee 2006 
performs the operations such as monitoring of external events such as, reading ADC modules and computations of 
user defined software functions. After initiation of hardware configurations the Zigbee processes are invoked to 
establish the wireless network. After establishing the network, the data is collected from respective sensor and the 
computational analysis is performed. The resultant data is stored in a buffer (i.e) SensorData[i]. The availability of 
Zigbee module is verified by the function ZigBeeReady( ). If this function returns TRUE, then the application layer 
is ready for new outgoing message. ZigBeeBlockTX( ) function is invoked to lock the system so that subsequent 
calls to ZigBeeReady( ) will return FALSE. Now, data buffer, SensorData[i] is loaded into transmission buffer 
TxData[i]. Primitive is a data structure used to set the parameters such as source endpoint, destination endpoint, 
short address, group address, profile ID and cluster ID etc., of the sensor node. APSDE_DATA_confirm also 
represents the successful transmission of data from the sensor node. After successful transmission of message the 
sensor node is entered into sleep mode for 2 min and the above procedures are repeated.  
    
MICAz mote provided with ATMega128a1 microcontroller is used to interface the sensor. The base station and the 
sensor mote are programmed by Xmeshbase and XMD. After programming, Moteview is used to connect to a 
database, to analyze and to graph sensor readings [12]. Once connected to the database, the output from the sensor 
can be viewed through visualization tabs.  
Subject Height(in 
feet) 
Weight(in 
kg) 
Trails Voltage 
values(approximately) 
A 5.15 35 >30 3.1 
B 5.15 42 >30 3.3 
C 5.8 79 >30 4.4 
D 3.63 15 >30 3.01 
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6. Conclusion 
The fall detection system comprises with two sensing modalities such as accelerometer and PIR sensor is 
successfully deployed with wireless communication. The sensing module is deliberately designed to detect the fall 
accurately and the wireless communication module updates the information to the care-taker in real time more 
effectively. Here, various templates are generated using accelerometer and PIR sensor in real time. Then these 
signals are transmitted through two different wireless architectures and are analyzed for the healthier one.   
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